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Wildcard (Warcross, #2) by Marie Lu Wildcard has 3,750 ratings and 1,014 reviews. Em (RunawayWithDreamthieves) said: When I die, I want Marie Lu to lower
me into my grave so she can let me. Wildcard (Warcross #2) by Marie Lu â€“ Books and Blends Wildcard Warcross #2 by Marie Lu My Rating:
ðŸŒŸðŸŒŸðŸŒŸðŸŒŸðŸŒŸ Emika Chen barely made it out of the Warcross Championships alive. Now that she knows the truth behind Hideo's new
NeuroLink algorithm, she can no longer trust the one person she's always looked up to, who she once thought was on her side. Determined to put aâ€¦. Wildcard
(Warcross Series #2) by Marie Lu, Hardcover ... Wildcard (Warcross Series #2) by Marie Lu. An Instant New York Times Bestseller! Return to the immersive,
action-packed world of Warcross in this thrilling sequel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Marie Lu Emika Chen barely made it out of the Warcross
Championships alive. Now that she knows the truth behind Hideo's new NeuroLink.

Wildcard (Warcross #2) by Marie Lu â€“ ARC Review â€“ BookBookOwl Note: This is book 2, so there may be spoilers for book 1 present in this review! Wildcard
starts not long after Warcross finished. Emika and her Warcross team are some of the lucky few who are still using the beta lenses to connect to the Nurolink, and
therefore have avoided Hideoâ€™s algorithm. Wildcard (Warcross 2) : Marie Lu : 9780241342428 Wildcard (Warcross 2) by Marie Lu, 9780241342428, available at
Book Depository with free delivery worldwide. Wildcard (Warcross #2) | IndieBound.org â€œWildcard picks up exactly where Warcross left off. Emika has
uncovered Hideo's evil plan and now she's determined to stop him. But while she can trust her Phoenix Rider friends, she isn't sure what to make of Zero. Wildcard is
a non-stop action, adventure, science fiction thrill ride! In both the real world and the virtual there's barely a.

REVIEW: Wildcard (Warcross #2) by Marie Lu â€“ Serendipitous ... Wildcard by Marie Lu. My rating: 4.5 of 5 stars Length: 352 pages. Release date: 18 September
2018. Emika Chen barely made it out of the Warcross Championships alive. Now that she knows the truth behind Hideoâ€™s new NeuroLink algorithm, she can no
longer trust the one person sheâ€™s always looked up to, who she once thought was on her side. Wildcard (Warcross #2) (Hardcover) | Blue Willow Bookshop ...
â€œWildcard picks up exactly where Warcross left off. Emika has uncovered Hideo's evil plan and now she's determined to stop him. But while she can trust her
Phoenix Rider friends, she isn't sure what to make of Zero. Booktopia - Wildcard, Warcross : Book 2 by Marie Lu ... Booktopia has Wildcard, Warcross : Book 2 by
Marie Lu. Buy a discounted Paperback of Wildcard online from Australia's leading online bookstore.

Romance vs Ethics: Warcross and Wildcard by Marie Lu | Tor.com Warcross and Wildcard are available from G.P. Putnamâ€™s Sons Books for Young Readers.
Feliza Casano writes about science fiction, manga, and other geeky media around the internet. She currently.
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